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Binkley & Hurst Bros., Your Skid Loader Headquarters
Featuring Gehl High Performance Skid Loaders

That Handle Any Job.
in Soon Or Call 717-626-4705Stop

The roomy cab features side-
mounted Load-Trak hand A mechanical arm lock

drops Into place for
servicing the loader
with the lift arm up.

controls that make Gehl the
easiest-to-operate skid loader
available today. The left handle
controls steering and traction.
The right handle controls the
bucket and boom. Your hands
do all the work to deliver

The rear grill swings open
and the engine cover
swings up for access
to the engine, battery
and filters.

GEHL precise bucket and drive
control.

One of the safety features of every Gehl skid loader is
a seat belt which provides operator restraint when
buckled. In addition to a scat belt, Gehl skid loaders
are equippedwith a secondary operator restraint scat

'bar. When the bar is in the position, the load

arms automatically lock so they cannot be lowered.
With the seat bar in the operational position, the oper-
ator is ready to start the engine. In additionto provid-
ing safety, the seat bar also serves as a comfortable,
padded armrest.

Full attachment selection Faster. Smoother. At any job.
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Wide range ofbuckets. Available in 40 to
90 inch widths Heaped capacities up to 34

Concrete breaker. The fast, easy way to
bieak up concrete

Backhoes. Three models with diggmtdepths
down to 11 feet

cubic feet

Big payloads increase the versatility of
Gehl skid loader.

Utilityfork withgrapple.Keeps you mcom-
mand of loose matsnals, brush, etc

Snow Mowers. Clear snow quickly, cleanly
and camly554 feet deep
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Pallet fork. Chooaa front • variety offork
lengths Top guard section is standard.

Hydraulic augers. A wide variety ofauger
diameters handle just about any hole digging
job

Sweepers Hydraulically driven sweepers
handle tedious sweeping chores cleanly and
quickly

The entire ROPS/FOPS
structure pivots back and out or
the way and locks in the “up”
position for full and easy access
to drive and hydraulic com-
ponents. The spring-loaded,
counter-balanced ROPS/FOPS
makes rollback an easy one-man
operation.

Attachment
change is quick
and easy.
Simply line up
the mounting
brackets, roll
back the lift
arms, and lock
the attachment
in place. (Model
5620/6620
system shown.
Other models
feature a similar
system.)

Gehl’s self-leveling lift action means less
spillage.
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Tracks. Expands your loader's range of
applications by providing superb flotation
and tractionin the most adverse conditions
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Cab enclosures. Lastly removable enclo-
sures provide operator protection from the
elements

Equipment trailer. Full-bed trailer is con-
structed or heavy structural steel Handles a
variety of transporting needs

Gehl’s smooth performance makes fast
work of bulk material handling.

You’ll use your Gehl skid loader to per-
form a wide variety of jobs.

Outstanding maneuverability and pow-
er handle any manure handling chore.

A Gehl skid loader is a year ’round per-
former. It’s the one machine you’ll use
every day.


